
Subject: Whitlock's of Cecil County, MD X5568/1
Date: Wed, 18 May 2005 18:13:44 -0400
From: "Alida" <geneagirl@verizon.net>
To: <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Hello Peter,

This is Alida Spry. I have a new email address and wanted to be sure that
you have it on file. My other contact info is still accurate. I trust this
message finds you well and look forward to your reply.

I have been looking over my Whitlock/ Whitelock family info and I am trying
to figure out where my James H Whitelock and Susan A. Price fit in. I know
they were married 15 December 1836 and that Susan's parents were Hyland
Price and Rebecca Wingate. I have info on Susan's siblings and the Price
line back to the 1640's but nothing concrete on James' parents.

The 1840 census only lists the head of the household as you know but there
is a James Whitelock in Cecil Co. age 20-30 with wife age 20-30 and two sons
under age 5. This would fit the ages of James, Susan and Edward. From the
1850 census record, there is a James Whitock in Cecil Co. born abt 1813,
with a wife Ruthanna born abt 1825 (not Susan) and children: Hyland born
1837, Edward born 1839, Emily born 1840, James born 1843, and Mary born
1848.

My theory is that Susan Price Whitlock may have died sometime shortly after
the 1840 census, perhaps in childbirth with the next oldest child, Emily
born 1840. James may have remarried to this Ruthanna between 1840 and 1843
and they had the other younger children.

By 1860, there is no mention of James or Ruthanna and the children are all
separated. James (the son), Mary and and another younger daughter Susannah
are all living with Jeremiah and Aleafa Speight of Baltimore. Edward and H.
(possibly Hyland because the age is correct) are living with T. Slaughter in
Cecilton. Now, according to Maryland Chancery Court Papers regarding the
estate of Hyland Price, his daughter Teresa Price was married to Isaac
Slaughter therefore T. Slaughter would have been Edward and Hyland's aunt (a
sister to their mother Susan).

I don't know what became of Emily but by 1860 she was certainly old enough
to be married. I've found no further mention of H. or Hyland Whitlock after
the 1860 census. He and Edward were both sailors in 1850 so perhaps he died
or relocated to some other country even.

So, it seems likely to me that the James Whitock family I found in the 1850
census is the correct one and it certainly seems logical that James and

Susan would have named their first born son after her father Hyland. Thus X5568/2
it follows that perhaps the second born son Edward (my ggggrandfather) was
named for James' father. There are in fact a couple of possible Edward



Whitelock's in the Cecil Co. area so I must research this more.

What I was wondering from you is, first, does my theory seem sound to you,
regarding the Whitock family I found in the 1850 census being my Edward and
his father James? Second, do you have, or can you tell me where I can find,
records of Whitlock marriages that may show a James Whitlock/ Whitelock
married to someone named Ruthanna to support my theory?

I have a full subscription to ancestry.com but so far I have been unable to
find anything about a Ruthanna born abt 1825 married to a James Whitlock (or
any alternate spelling there of).

As always, I look forward to your insight and suggestions. Thanks for
listening.

Sincerely,
Alida Spry

WJA190/?



Subject: Follow up to Whitloc's of Cecil Co., MD X5568/3
Date: Fri, 20 May 2005 11:07:56 -0400
From: "Alida" <geneagirl@verizon.net>
To: <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Hello again Peter,

Well, I have found a couple of things that don't add up. First, since Susan
(Price) Whitelock was listed as a beneficiary in her father Hyland Price's
will on 02 Mar 1844 then it stands to reason that she was still ALIVE at
that time. So, that means that my theory about Susan dying after Emily's
birth (born 1840) is wrong and the son James (born 1843) is most likely
Susan's child not the Ruthanna in the 1850 census. Is it possible that this
"Ruthanna" is in fact Susan A. and the census taker made an error? The one
thing that bothers me about that is the ages of the two women. Susan was
born between 1820 and 1820 while this Ruthanna was born abt 1825. Of
course, that could also be an error. Regardless of whether Susan A is the
same woman as Ruthanna, neither one of them, nor James himself, is lilsted
in the 1860 census so I would supposed that they were dead by then and that
would explain why the chldren were living with different families.

The second thing that I bothers me is in regards to the 1860 census with
Edward and H. Whitelock living in the T. Slaughter houshold. I assumed that
the T. was Teresa and that she was Susan's sister who supposedly married an
Isaac Slaughter. Well, looking at the census again, the T. is a male and
the woman listed is a Hannah. It's a bit strange because the research I've
done on the Price family says that Isaac Slaughter married Teresa Price
before 1842 and then married another sister of Susan and Teresa, named Alice
Price after 1844. I haven't found mention of either one of those sisters in
the census records, only this Hannah who is 18 years younger than Isaac.
Oddly, two of the children listed with Isaac and Hannah are both age 8 but
have a notation next to them with a little bracket that says "by diff.
mothers". Children are William H, Alice, Isaac, George, Millicent, Cecil,
Millard and Susan.

I did find a Hannah Elizabeth Price who married an Isaac Slaughter in 1855
but do you think it's possible the same Isaac Slaughter married three
different women who were all from the Price family (possibly even all
sisters)?

So, I'm still no closer to figuring out who James Whitelock's parents were
and I think I'm even more confused than I was before in regards to his wife
Susan and her siblings.

Any insight would be appreciated as always. Back to my sleuthing!
Alida Spry


